
HE THINKS FOR HIMSELF
Duke Drtriuelll Shakes Off the

Trammels That Have Bound
Him for Years.

A Representative Oolored Man
Comes Out for Demooratto

Principles.

eor Twenty Years He Iers Uea an Aectve
and Preminent Republican-Sound

Reasons for the Change.

The impossibility of always de0eivlng the
publil, or any portion of it, an these days
of enlighteament, is belsa proves every
day. This applies not only to business af-
fairs, but to public concerns as well. Five
years ago there was in the clty of Helena
not more than two colored aen who ao-
knowledged allegiance to the demeoratit
party. Three years ago these two had
grown to a score, and at the last city elso-
ties there were 100 colored voters in Hel-
ena who dropped into the box ballots for
the democratic nominees. They were actu-
ated by two reasons. The first was that the
republican administration then in power
had violated every promise it had made a
year before, and the second was that they
had determined to shake eof the fetters that
had been about them for years, so far as
their political actions were concerned.
They had long thought for themselves, and
they concluded that the time was propi-
tious for them to set for themselves. They
did so, and they found that whereas they
hhad been treated previously by the repub-
lican bosses as the sole property of their
political organization, and by the demo.
crats as msie who could not be convinced
of what was for their best good, they were,
after they had come out boldly for Curtin
and the rest of the ticket, no longer re-'
carded by the republicans as chattels, nor
by the democrats as men so obtuse as not
to realize that to be recognized ase other
men they must at least show some Inds-
pendenoe in their politics.

There is no class of people in Helena, in
propos tion to numbers, that reads more or
is studying more closely those qusetions
that bear upon their future, then the colored
men and women. And the more they read
and the more they study the more they
realize that they have retarded their ad-
vancement in every walk of life at least ten
years by their blind obedience to the bosses
of tl4e republican party. They have been
independent in everything but this
the most vital issue. They realize
that a protective tariff does
not benefit the colored race in any way.
Colored men and colored women are baried
on account of their color f-ow employment
in protected industries in the north and
east, and the result of the tariff to them is
simply the added coat of what they wea .
All these questions and hundreds of others
are being considered by the colored people
with the result that a very large proportion
of them this year will not only cast their
ballots for the nominees of the democratic
party, national, state and county, but will
actively work for the success of those nom-
inees. This assertion is not made unad-
visedly. Duke Dutriueille, than whom no
colored manis better known in Montana,
and who has stood by the republican party
for years, working for its nominees and
voting the straight ticket at every eleetion,
inas studied the question of what is best for

his race, and as a result he has come out
squarely and unequivocally on the side of
democracy. To those who know Mr.
Dutriueille best it is not neoessary to say
that he is one of the best representatives of
his race in Helena, a man of mature years
and considerable education, who would not
take the step he has only that he feels it is
not only for his own beat interest, but also
best for the future of his children and his
race. The following letter from Mr.
Dutrineille fully exilains his position:

'1 Tu'H IiDiDEPENDET: Ever since I have
reached man's estate. and especially during
the past twenty years, I have looked for
and tried to find some solution of the
problem how can the colored man attain
that position where he will have an equal
chance, both as a business man and a citi-
eon, with the white man. We were told

twenty years ago, that when our children
grew up they would have had school advan-
tages that had been denied their fathers,
and would be fitted to compete with all
comers. They have had these advantages.
especially in Montana, and to-day there a!e
colored men and women in Helena who, so
far as fitness goes, are as capable of filling
positions of trust and responsibllity as any
one, but neither their ability nor their edu-
cation counts for aught. After years of pa-
tient waiting and depending wholly. I may
say, on the promises of that party that
claims we owe what we are to-day to its
members, I firmly believe that the only
solution of the great race problem lies in
the disintegaration or division of the
colored vote. Whenever the votes of any
class are solid there is naught to be gained
unless they possess an overwhelming
majority.

Sbavet for the past twenty-four years sup-
peoted the republican party and have no
apologies to make for my change of base.

In that twenty-four years I have failed
to note anything that might in any way be
called recoalnition or reward for the faith.
ful se:vices rendered by the colored voters
of the state of Montana.

Republis are said to be unaj'ateful,states
more so, and I was pleasantly surpried
when the wires flashed the information that
the Hen. T. E. Collins was the nominee of
his party for governor.

It happens to be my good fortune to be
pretty well acqualinted with the Hen. T'. E.
Collins and I do not think that my judg-
mnent eries a pa ticle when I say he is a true
aan, and as I gaze backward to the year
that the citizens of this then territory of
Montana voted for a ohange of the capital,
I remember that the returns of Meagher
county were stolen from the express oice
at Virginia City and the figures doctored so
as to keep the capiltal at Virainia. I is.
member how it was noised though the
st sets of this city that Mr. Collins would
be made a richb man if he but kept still.
Did he do it? No, and everybody was
happy that an honest man was found.

I remember a few years sgowhen the out-
rage of denying a few colored children any
chance for an education was attempted at
Fort Benton that lIon. T. E. Collins was a
member of the school board, and I well re-
member the true and staunch stand that
he took against great odds, and won a
viotory for the poor, deslised and oppressed
children whose misfortune it wts to carry a
certain amount of African blood.

1 remember that when I thanked him I
told him that perchance it might be my
good fortune to do him a good turn, end I
thank God that I now have an opportunity
to vote for a man I believe to be a
good anrid true manr, and to ask my brothers
in black to do the same, notwithstanding
the hue and cry to the contrary.

When a white man ehanges his political
faith he is never questioned, nor is his
right to do so ever challenged,. But let the
neg o dare to speak one word in favor of
the demooratio party, the prohibition party,
or the young but vigorous people's party,
and he is at once waited upon by some of
the leading lights of the G. O. P. and
shown the enormity of his proposed orime.
"What on earth do you meant Do you not
know that we fought for you, for your lib-
erty?" Well, now, what does that liberty
mean? It means the right to vote without
let or hoindrance the republican ticket at
state, county or municipal elections. and
at general elections particularly. It means
that we rescued you from slavery of tirhe
body to put you into a slavery of the minr
and a slavery of the soul. You are to vote
for the republican party, no matter how
vsnal, how corrupt they may be. Vote
under the lash and after the eleotionbe
ignored entirely until the next election
smason. Duxa DuraruTlUs..

telena, Hept. 24, 1t111.

C00RPORATIONl NOTES.
New Mailg n anamlg -e Liv tees k

Thfol s a !t pauteg Sle I tliles of
larpelw wh the eonret of state
yeeterdes I

Gold Quarts Milling and Mining oom-
pany, to work properties on Mud lake, a

tream whieh empties into the eoulder
river in Park county, The capital stook,
$ 98000, Il atually subsoribed. William

right and John M. Whatlon, of Livings-
, are the oorporrtors.

ommerela Bxobuaae bank, of BDoaseman,
bw Joeph Koun . B Martin, Loise
Krenger, eo*ga Elnkel. Jr., George L.
Ramsey sad J, .beabill, The capitals cit i40,000t in 100 chaers,.

Wllola Creek stock eompany, to do busi-ness in Lewis and Clarke county, with an
ofice at Helena. Hugh J. Rogan, J. R.
Witmer and Maueena Bullard are the in-
oorpo'ratrS T'h' capital stook is $15•000,

The Bay tate Mlning comina filed itS
annual statement showing the esultal stoek
to be 500,000; paid in by punrhasing prop-
ertyl no debts,

'bhe le Hivre has just receiveld n Immense
line of ladies, mlu and children. underwear
which they are selling cheaper than ever.

Kid sgloves fitted to your hand at Fowles' eash
store,

New veilings ina all the latest styles and pat-
terns, just receivedat The Use Hive.

Note-To-Morrow.
"To-morrow never comes." and Voltaire;

"henee our great kappinae, for we live in
an eternity of time,"

Dickens in his celebrated work, "Great
Expectations," describes Pip as always
looking to the morrow for the fullilment
of the promise of whence came his mys-
terious wealth.

Napoleon said on the morning of the
battle of Waterloo: "The advent of to-
morrow's soann will find the One above and
myself rulers of this world."

Richard III., addressing his sword at
Boswursb's field: "I have painful misgivr-
inus-would that to-morrow never came."

"You may live till midnight," seaid an
attendant at the bedside of the dying Beau
Brummel.

"'What cheerful news," answered the
stoical Bean, "'Tie pleasant to know that I
have until to-morrow to live."

A blush uffused the face of a beautiful
girl at the New York Dry GooJs Store, as
she timidly remarked to a salesman, "I'll
be married tou-morrow. Please out me ten
yards of the ivory silk with the embossed
true lover's knot. Kindly haste, for to-
morrow is near at hand."

To-morrow the New York Store will place
on exhibition new and startling effects in
the way of jackets and capes. The exbhibit
will simrily be perfection. Never has there
been such pains taken to make this stock
grand and superior. Never has there been
such a display by any one concern in the
northwest.

To-morrow the ladies of Helena are re-
spectfully invited to onll. Not only jackets
and capes will be shown, but novelties in
ready-made costumes will call forth your
applause in your delight at the display.
To-moreow, then, we will expect you, and,
remember, don't put off until the next day
what you should do to-morrow, or you
might be grievously disappointed, and fall
to discover the next day what should be
yours to-morrow.

'1 HE NEW YORK DRY Goons Co.

Washburn & Mecn's crows head and adjustable
hay baling ties sold exclusively by 1. C. tower

Fowles' cash store carry a full line of dresslinings, which are sold at bed rock prices.

Miss Kingsley. of 1I9 ]Iroadway cheerfullygive to the ladies of Helena next 'erdnesday
and 'bThursday at liher opening days in millinery.
and will gladly welcome all who will favor her
with a call

Fashions in Dress Fabrics.

'The good things shown by Bands Bros.
for fall and winter wear are tempting
enough to induce purchasers to make their
selections without hesitation this season.

Among the dress materials for general
wear Scotch and English tweeds, striped
and mixed cheviots, serges, plain and
diagonal, and homespuans in loose rough
effects are the most desirable, and the cost
of a dress made of any of the fabrics is
very, very moderate.

They show cord surfaces, stripid with a
tiny line of silk or dotted with minute
speaks that give a very pretty effect. Cords
or repe vary from an inflnitessimal line to
a cord as large as heavy packing twine, and
these are plain, striped in contrast, or have
all over brocade figures.

The silk and wool weaves in serges and
mixtures strike one from every direction,
and the diagonal serges are among the
neatest goods shown in spite of the great
variety.

Sands Bios. call particular attention to
their display of fall and winter garments
for ladies' and children's wear, which is
now complete in every detail and is with-
out doubt the most attractive assortment of
handsome and fashionable garments ever
shown in Helena.

Miss Jackman will give lessons In short
hand Tueslay, Thursday and Friday even.
Ings, begiuning Sept. 1. 48 alley bluock.

T. C. Power & Co. are slate agents for Kil-
bourne & Jacobs Mantifactlring Co.'s famous
wheel sod drag rcrapers. Irtending purchasers
shodld consolt them and obtain their prlce. Leo
fore purchasing elhewhere.

The New Orphan Asylum.
The Montana Lumber and Manufactur-

ing company is furnishing all the lumber
required in the construction of the new
orphans' home on Montana avenue. The
same company has also in transit four or-
loads of hard wood, purchased in the east
after a personal Inspection by a member of
the company.

Union snits and Equestrienne tightes at nutehoer

For fall millinery go to Fowles' ouah store.

oce wool shawls at 51.25 and upwards a
Fowls.' oghi store.

Ilupornailt lteetla.

The Lewis and Clarke Columbian Exposi-
tion association will meet at the Board of
Trade rooms. Gold block, Monday, Sept.
26, at three p. m. It is hoped that the
meeting will be attended by all the mema.
bers, as business of iml ortmnre is to be
transoated. Miss r. SAcNDEas.

'the grand oji lovnhl l ,fil millinery at Ii.
Tonn's wil tate iuinoe '|,lit. Id and 2l. on whichz
days I will exhilit th moe extsenelive line of
importeit hats anid I.me produrtiion ever shown
in this plasce. All are cordially invited.

(anes correctly nd secure $100 eah.
See cupnoo onl 4th page.

Look at those handsome spphies at the Ill-
ena Jewelry Co.

REverlbhing in the newest anid latest designs for
fancy work at i utchsr & liradlisy', 10l Broad-
way.

('hildren'e black wool hose at 250, 39).c, and 50c
at towle' osh store.

eIndlndent Jit, ooms make a spe-claisy oe law briefs.

A few mnore dinner sets and chamber sets still
left at 'the lie. Alive at less than eastern prices.

Don't fail to examine tie new line of winter
cloaks jsiit received at l'owirs' cash btore.

O PRICE'S
Badkins

Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Stazdul

,RACKESS FOR MILLIONS
ielena Branch of the American Bls-

cult Company Turns Out Its
First Product.

Mbany Representative Business

Men and Politiolans Attend
the Opening.

the Vaetery one or the Most Complete to
the Country and Its Capacity Equal

to All Demands.

It was a representative gathering of Helenabusiness men that assembled yesterday
afternoon at the factory of the American
Bisoult and Manufacturing company on
Boulder avenue. They were here in re-

spouse to the invitation of Manager E. VanRiley, to taste the first crackers baked in
the big oveng, an& to see for themselves
that the company.he renrssents had fulilled
the premise it made when it said it would
build in Helena a complete cracker factory.
ftted withthe latest and best appliances
and with capacity sufficient to supply the
trade in this and adjoining states. The
nterest taken in the enterprise by Helena
people was proven by the men who left
their stores and offices and spent an hour in

inspecting the establishment and enjoy!ng
Mr. Riley's hospitality. Gov. Tools was
there, as was Mayor J. C. Cartin, Sheriff
Jefferis, Treasurer Barden, Aldermen Post.

ianley, Wisher. Jackson, Walker and
Morris. Commodore Power and Col. Sanders
were there and C. D. Curtis, F. K. Wallace
J. S. Featherly. The banking interests
were represented by S. C. Ashby, T. H.
Kleinsohmidt, A. J. Seligman, L. G. Phelps,
Geo. B. Child and Frank Baird. Those
who first took an active interest in the en-
terprise and to whom is largely due the es-
tablishment of the factory, D. A. Cory, H.
Bridenthal, C. G. Evans and J. B. Sanford
were among the first to arrive and the last
to depart. They saw the idea they had con-
oelved brought to a full fruition and were
happy accordingly. Among other repre-
sentatives of the mercantile interests were:
H. M. Parohen, D. A. Patenande, E. Wom-
meledorf, S. K. Kennett, A. 1. Gates, A. M.
Holter, Wm. Steele, A. J. Davidson, A. G.
Clarke, M. Reinia, T. L. Martin, F. 8.
Lani, C. G. Stubbs, J. H. Lockwood, A.
Helwig. F. Sass and A. P. Curtin. In addi-
tion to the above among others present
were: J. Stedman. H. L. Walker, J. W.
Eddy, B. H. Howey, J, L. Perkins. B. P.
Carpenter, S. 11. McIntire, Geo. Beattie, R.
H. Floyd-Jones, Wm. Reed, It. Lookey,
John W. Thompson, Wm. DeLacey, H. B.
Foote, Massona Bullard, W. E. Cox, L. A.
Walker, W. E. Collen, F. N. Fletcher, Jos.
Davis, J. J. Rohrbanugh, I. Marks, J. B.
Atchison, H. O. Wilson. W. A. Chessman,
H. H. Hill. Henry N. Blake, Geo. E. Boos,
A. B. Keith, E. W. Fiske and C. F. GOnce.

The visitors first inspected the factory
from the engine loom to the bakery and
then proceeded to the top floor. This will
be utilized later as the candy manufactur-
ing department, but yesterday a couple
hundred chairs had been placed in posi-
tion and down at one end there was a big
bowl of punch, flanked with tiles of hot
crackers, just from the oven. which the
guests had seen [made up and baked a few
minutes before. An hour or more was
spent in this department and informal
talks were made by Col. Sanders. Commo-
dore Power, R. Lookey and others. Mana-
ger Riley was i model host, and while he
saw that no one left the building without
having the opportunity of inspecting every
Iart of it, he let each see it in his own way.
The visitors went to their houses and of-
fices fully impressed with the fact that the
"cracker factory" was a sure go, and that it
would become, ere long, an important fac-
tor in the city's business.

It was more than a year ago that a repre-
sentative of tihe American Biscuit and Man-
ufacturing company, in the person of Mr.
Garnean, fist came to Helens. He was
making a tour of the northwest, with a
view of establishing a factory in some sub.
stantial, central and growing city. After
careful consideration he concluded that
Helena was the best point in this section,
as it was centrally located, had railroads
reaching out in all directions, and already
had a well established and large jobbing
trade, It was not until last spring, how.
ever, that the location on Boulder avenue
was bought, and the work of construction
was begun early in April. G. h. Appleton
was the architect ,and contractor, while blr.
Sommers, of the Denver factory, superin-
tended the work. The building is after the
style of all the factories owned by the com-
pany, has a frontage of sixty feet on Boulder
avenue, and is 100 feet deep. It
is substantially built of brick and
atone, and contains four floors. The first
floor will be used for storing boxes and
molasses, and will also contain the boiler
and engine, the former of sixty horse-
power and the latter of forty. A latest
ioproved Crane freight elevator rcns from
the first to the top floor. On the second
floor are the offices, sample anrd sales rooms.
I he office to the right of the entrance is
large and commodious, cooveniently fitted
up, and from it the manager has an unob-
structed view of the eutrenee, sample and
saleproom. The bakeshop proper is on the
third floor. Here is located the big
twelve-pan aevolving engine, weighing
eiehteen tons, with a baking capacity of
180 barlsels a day. On this are also the
p sckmng tables, racks for pane, and all the
other necessary machinery and utensils
The fourth floor will be used at present for
storage, and later as the candy manurfa-
tring deparltment. In every detail the
building is as perfect as experience and
money eon make it. The machinery lis all
of the latest and most approved pattern,
and the best that is madae. On every floor
there is an electrio bell, and toilet and
cloak rooms for the male and female help.
lTheb building is excellently lighted, has oun-
e u:pased railroad facilities, and of the
twenty-five factories owned by the company
is not surpassed by any.

The Helena factory will use Montana
flour almost exclusively, and one of the
sights yesterday .wre 8,000 sacks of the
White bilv brand, the manufacture of the
Montana Millinra Co. About fifty people
will be employed at firsat, and all of these,
save three or four exterrenoed men, will be
Helena people. E. Van Riley, themansger,
is one of the most experienced biscuit men
in the northwest, having been actively en-
gaged in it for tse past ten years. The
foreman of the factory, W. it. Mlelick, of
Minneapolis. has had a number of years
extierience, and is a first-olnass baker. When
fully under way the factory will turn out
100 dilierent styles of goods, and its terri.
toy will cover not only Montana, but
adjoining states. To-morrow or the next
day the work of manufacturing for the
trade will begin.

Mr. RIiley believes that within two years
it will be necessary to enlarge the factory.
There is ample room for this as there are
fifty feet on the east aide and forty on the
west of the factory that can be utilized.
If the quality of the goods manufaclured
averages up with those turned out yaster.
day. before the enterprise hed been fairly
started, a btig demand is assured for the
output.

8OUV0ENI' SPOON BALL,
oelanmbue Day TF  e celebrated by the

LedldJ Aid soeetey.
The Iadit Aid oaerlit of the lons ofeterans Intend giviln the gresten t novelty

all thaI be aover bees gives in lens on
st. 21, in hqsos of the 00th. asnivern•aty
f the dieeo very of Amerles. It will be
mown as the seovesir 0pooa ball. Every-
e attending will be preNsated with ab antiful soeve rt• oos, which will always

be a remiader of Is memorable oooulion.
'be beet masieal l ea ss been seeored
snd all arreagements are in the hands of a
serefully e0leeted sommittee. From the
ctive intervat tkep in the ffair by the
nsmbars of bhe Ldiole' Aid soelety, dions of
oane of Ameorie, who ask the oo-operation
Sthe militia and all loyal Amricrlan oll-

se.m, the Indflaloans are that the ball wille one of the moet brlliisnt and osucessful
-evnte in the history of Helena.

Silk burlap •r Porens ar t cloth and sil.
onistoies new for rillow covers end tablespreads at tcher Hrladley's only.

For a full line of lanants' igood go to Fowles'cash store.

Goto'lhe RIe Hive for a baby arriae and
save MIX per cent.

Millinery Opening.
On Wednesday sad Thnreday, Sept. 28

and 2•9, will display an elegant line of
French patternas and Imported novelties in
mlllnlery. All ae requested to come and
bring their arlnds. Mnss F. STvass,

127 Broadway, Denver Block,
tou ean tod all kiuds of yarus and worsteds

at towles' peh store.

Tid is the last week of the great removal sale
at The c:ei lle. l eure seuare your br
gainl blefore Oct. 1.

$100 In sliver; geld or greenbacks. See
coupon n 4th palm.

Llener Mineral Water.
The demand for bhis superior water is

rapidly growing. It is not only a pleasant
table beverage, but as a mineral water is
highly recommended by local physicians.

The prettiest silver chatelaine watches in thestate at the Helena Jewelry Co.

Commereall work with dispatch at the
Independent Job Rooms.

Fancy silkoline pillows only 750 at Fowles'
cah sleore.

Thle iBo Ton.
Dinner from five to eight.

Legal blanks at this office.

New line of leather belts at Fowles' cash store.

T. C. Power & Co. are headquarters for
vehicles of every aescrlption. Ihey are offering
special inducemeunt to purchasers for everything
on wheels.

The Bee Hive will remove to the old stand of I
Gireenhood, Bohm & Co. on Oct. 1, and will have
an entire new stook of goods in ever; depart-
ment.

Independent Job Rooms make a spe-
|ality ou law briefs.

T. C. Power & Co. are agents for the Champion
hay bhlingr presses. They will receive a carload
of these famous presses in the coming week, and
would soliit correspuondence from intending
purchasers.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's musio store. Balley blonk.

OSMOPOLITAN
e IOI'EL AND M ELTAUBANT.

Why Is the Cosmopellta• the Leading
sletl ?

FFirst--ur rates are reasonable, $1.25 and $1.50
par dae.

8rc ond-We give a irst-class service for the
money.

Third-Meals are served at all hours, deay and

Fourth-The dining room is presided over by
obiging lady waitr,.

Fith-You c order what you want and pay
for what you get.

ixth--You do not have to help pay the hotel
dead beats' bills, as our terms are stritly cash.

aeventh-Electric cars pass the house every 11
mlsetes.

Eighth-And last, if you will find one man that
-say these are not all facts we will give you a

ive-carat Montana Sapphire.
M. O. BIUIKGARD PROPRIETOR.

Houle Bros., 'Avenue
* * DEALERS IN "e

Sawed and Splitord Wood
Wood sawed to order by steam. Call and ex

amIne and order your wood before winter tote in
bat•lation guaranteed. Telephone l41'

A Home Run in Groceries

Our groceries score a home run
every time. In this case rivalry is
out of the question. We are ahead
in the extent and variety of our
stock, the superior quality of our
goods, the prompt and reliable ser-
vice given to our customers, and--
no, there's one point in which we
are not ahead--in prices, in that
respect we're away behind; we sell
everything at rook-bottom figures.
Low prices keep our stock in mo-
tion and leave nothing to get stag-
nant or stale. Look at our custom-
ers and you will conclude that our
groceries are all right.

- --:-TURNEI & CO.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO,,
* JOBIIEIH OF *

ilay, Grain, Flour. Feet, Rolled Oats,
CORN MIAI, I'OT'ATOEI, ETC.

Correspondence with ranehmen solleited, as we
are always ready to purclae oats t large

quantities for cash.

Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of
the Valley Flour.

Telephone No. 10. 113'2 Iozeman Bt.
her N. IP lassenger Depot.

C. B, LEBKICHER,
Secold Floor, Heral Blildl•l.

BLANK To
OOKS Order

1OOKS FIATLY RULED AND PRINTED.

T. G. POWER & GO.
Dealers in Farm and Mining Machinery of every description,

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Schuttler and "Bone Dry'
Rushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons. Hay Balers, Baling
Ties, Barb Wire, etc. Steamboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street,

The Helena Jewelry Ge.,
" " DIALERI IN * a

MONTANA SAPPHIRES LOOSE G
Watchmakers', Jewelers and Engravers.

Manufactures of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

The Northwvestern and Pacific L!
Mlortgage Gompany,

......... OF AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND,

HAVE MONEY TO LOAN
In LARGE or SMALL Amounts Upon Helena City Property.

C. F. ELLIS & CO., AGENTS.
I'OWER BUILDING, HELENA, MONT.

ONLY A FEW COPIES LEFT.

THE MINERAL STATISTICS FOR 1891.
The Statististics of the Engineering and Mining Journal are

published a year before those collected by the Government, and
are the only statistical reports obtainable.

See the Annual Statistical Number of

The ngineering and iMining Journal.
AN INDISPENSABLE BOOK OF REFERENCE,

Send Your Orders Before the Supply Is Exhausted.
ONLY 50c A COPY. BOUND IN FLEXIBLE CLOTH, $1.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 27 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK

MONEY TO LOAN
IN STYVMS TO STIT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Year,
at lowest current rates of interest.

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

GRANDON CAFE. BLOCL
CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND WARREN.

Is Generally Rieovated and Under New Management
-i $7 PER WEEK. '

.- - TERMS: TICKETS, 21 MEALS, $58. --------S--
SIN: .... GLE_ MEALS, SO CENTS.

MRS. M. C. WARMKESSEL. PROPRIETRESS.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
Is now ready to of ter SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS in

badies' and Children's Winter Underwear.
Children's White Merino Pants and Vests at 15o and upwards.
Children's Scarlot all-•,ool Vests and Pants at 35c and upwards.
Children's all-wool Swiss Ribbed Vests and Pants, in White and

Natural, at 35c and upwards.
Intents' Fine Ri•bbed Cashmere Vests at 600 and upwards.
Children's Swiss Ribbed Spun Silk Vests at $1.40 and upwards.
Ladies' White Merino Vests, Silk finished, Pearl Buttons, only 380,

reduced fromn 60c to close.
Ladies' H:'avy Swiss Ribbed Cotton Vests, long sleeves, only 400.
Ladies Zephyr Worsted Vests, only 60c.
Ladies' all-wool Swiss Ribbed Vests and Pants, in White and

Natural, at $1.
Ladies' Fine Caslhmere Swiss Ribbed Vests and Pants, in White

and Natural, at $1.50.
Ladit s' Vests and Pants in Fine all-wool Medicated Red at $1.50.
Extra Quality Ladies' Ribbed Equestrian Tights, full fashioned, at

$2,25 and $2.95.

FOWLES' CASH STOREThe LeadOn lilllinery, Notiuo and Fancy Dryl Oos Honse in the CitT


